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  a) I am a good runner.

  b) I can run as fast as the wind.

  c) I can jump over puddles.

  d) I can leap over gates.

  e) I am a horse.

Page 19: Where’s Barney?
 1.  Rose went home but she did not notice that 

she had dropped Barney on the step outside.

   Rose and Lee ate their supper and got ready 
for bed.

   Rose looked for Barney and Mum helped too 
but they couldn’t find him.

   Rose slept in Mum’s bed because she missed 
Barney so much.

   When Daddy went to work he saw Barney on 
the step outside.

   Rose was so happy that she took Barney to 
school.

Unit 1A: Stories with familiar 
settings
Page 9: What’s it all about?
Stories that could really happen:

Aakash and Sameer at home

Singing Mum

Dad is cross!

Look for the learners using the titles to influence 
their drawings.

Page 11: First day at school
Story to read with the learners.

Page 13: Salim’s story
The learners do the mime as described on page 12 
under ‘Main activities’.
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 2.  Look for the learners using the captions to 
influence their drawings.

Page 21: Story endings
Story 1

Answers will vary. Look for a burst balloon as the 
final picture. Examples of captions:

Jake blows up a balloon.

The balloon gets bigger.

The balloon bursts.

Story 2

Answers will vary. Look for the mouse escaping as 
the final picture. Examples of captions:

Fluffy chases a mouse.

The mouse runs to his hole.

The mouse escapes.

Page 15: Storyboard for Salim’s 
story
 1. 

5+2=7

 2. Answers will vary, for example:

   Salim looks out of the window. It’s raining again.

  Salim cleans his teeth.

   Salim sets off with Mum and waves to his friend.

  Salim climbs a tower.

   Salim listens to ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’. It’s scary!

   Mum collects Salim and he tells her about his 
great day.

Page 17: Missing punctuation
 1.  Look for the capital letters marked in green 

and the full stops in red.

  a) I like playing football.

  b) Cora likes playing the violin.

  c) Manon and Theo like painting pictures.

  d) Mei likes reading comics.

 2.  Look for the capital letters marked in green 
and the full stops in red.
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Page 23: The day we lost my 
brother!
Story to read with the learners.

Page 25: All join in
The learners do the mime as described on page 24 
under ‘Main activities’.

Page 27: The lost class
 1. Answers will vary, for example:

   At last we had arrived and we were so excited. 
I wanted to see the lions.

   Mr Singh decided to take my group to see the 
goats first. The Safari Park was very big and 
we needed a map to find our way.

   We found the goats but one ate the map! It was 
very funny.

 2.  Answers will vary. Look for the drawings 
following on logically from those provided and 
the captions matching the pictures. For example:

   We tried to find the rest of the class but got 
lost without a map.

   Suddenly an escaped monkey snatched 
Mr Singh’s bag and ate his lunch!

   A zoo keeper caught the monkey and was very 
grateful to Mr Singh.

Page 29: The lost toy
The learners use this table to plan their story, as 
explained on page 28 under ‘Main activities’. Also 
see page 28 for examples.

Page 31: Story endings
The learners do the activity as described on 
page 30 under ‘Acting out endings to a story’.

Unit 1B: Signs, labels, 
instructions
Page 33: Signs in our school
The learners do the activity as described on 
page 32 under ‘Main activities’. Also see page 32 
for examples.

Page 35: Watch out!
The learners do the activity as described on 
page 34 under ‘Main activities’.

Page 37: Signs in shops
The learners do the activity as described on 
page 36 under ‘Main activities’.

Page 39: Reading and sorting 
labels
The learners do the activity as described on 
page 38 under ‘Main activities’. Also see page 38 
for examples.

Page 41: Read and sort
Answers will vary, for example:

Kate’s Chemist:
Cotton wool, medicine, plasters

Mr Bun’s Bakery:
Bread, cakes, biscuits

Pete’s Pets:
Fish food, bird seed, bird box

Becky’s Beachwear:
Sun hat, swimwear, flip-flops

Page 43: Bossy words
Simon says!:
Clap Jump Look Look Point Point Stamp 
Say Say Click Turn Sit Stand

One, two, buckle my shoe:
buckle knock pick lay dig delve

Page 45: Bossy games
The learners play the games as described on 
page 44 under ‘Starter’ and ‘Main activities’.

Page 47: Yum-yum banana on a 
plate
The learners do the activity as described on 
page 46 under ‘Main activities’.

Page 49: Making a jam sandwich
Making a jam sandwich
Ingredients
Two slices of bread
Butter
Jam
Method
Place the bread on a large plate.
Spread butter on one side of each slice.
Spread jam over one slice.
Place the other slice on top of the jammy 
one, butter side down.
Cut it in half.

Page 51: A sand pie
The learners do the activity as described on 
page 50 under ‘Main activities’.

Page 53: Cheese and tomato 
pizza
 1.  Too many words have been used. There are no 

bossy verbs to make the instructions clear.

 2. Answers will vary, for example:

Cheese and tomato pizza

Ingredients

Pizza base
Tomato paste
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Page 63: Chapatti in your hand
Poem to read with the learners.

Page 65: I know a man called 
Mr Red
Poem to read with the learners.

Page 67: Rhyming words
The learners do the activities as described on 
page 66. The correct pairs are shown in order 
on photocopiable page 67, before they are 
cut out.

Unit 2A: Traditional stories
Page 69: What story am I from?
Little Red Riding Hood Jack and the Beanstalk
Cinderella Answers will vary

Page 71: What’s missing?
 1. The prince looked up at the tower.

  The princess looked down.

 2. The bad queen looked in the mirror.

  She smiled at herself.

   She was the most beautiful queen in the 
land.

 3.  Jack reached the top of the beanstalk. He 
looked around then he saw a castle. He 
walked down the long road until he came 
to the castle door. He knocked on the door 
and an old lady opened the door and asked 
him his name. He said that his name was 
Jack and he would like to come in and have 
a rest.

Page 73: Who’s been eating my 
porridge?
Story to read with the learners.

Page 75: Questioning bears
Answers will vary. Look for answers that have 
clues from the text. For example:

 1.  We made our porridge and it was too hot 
to eat so we went for a walk while it cooled 
down.

 2.  I was very upset and angry because we were 
all hungry and looking forward to eating our 
porridge.

 3.  I was very sad because it’s Baby Bear’s 
favourite chair and he likes to sit on it.

 4.  I was very unhappy because it’s my own 
bed and I didn’t want anyone else to sleep 
in it.

Tomatoes

Cheese

What to do

 1. Ask an adult to pre-heat the oven to 200°C.

 2. Put the pizza base on a baking tray.

 3. Next, spread tomato paste over the base.

 4.  Slice the tomatoes and place them on the pizza.

 5.  Grate the cheese and sprinkle it over the 
tomatoes.

 6.  Ask an adult to place the tray in the pre-
heated oven.

 7. Cook the pizza until the cheese melts.

Page 55: Assessment
Where do I go?

The learners do the activity as described on 
page 54. The correct groupings are shown on 
photocopiable page 55, before they are cut out:

School: top two rows

Shoe shop: middle two rows

Toy shop: bottom two rows

However, some labels could be found in more than 
one location.

Giant cheese salad

Giant cheese salad
Ingredients
lettuce
tomato slices
cucumber slices
onion slices
grated cheese

What to do
Put lettuce on the plate.
Put tomato slices on the lettuce.
Put cucumber slices on the side of the plate.
Put onion slices on the cucumber.
Sprinkle grated cheese over everything.

Unit 1C: Simple rhymes
Page 52: I had a little cherry 
stone
The learners do the mime as described on page 56 
under ‘Main activities’.

Page 59: I went to school one 
morning
Poem to read with the learners.

Page 61: The little turtle
Answers will vary, from the choices provided on 
the photocopiable page.
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Page 77: Goldilocks in a muddle
 1. 

Page 79: Cover time
The learners do the activity as described on the 
photocopiable page.

Page 81: Goldilocks – with 
actions!
The learners do the mime as described on page 80 
under ‘Main activities’.

Page 83: Little Red Riding Hood

Page 85: Making the right choice
The learners do the activity as described on 
page 84 under ‘Main activities’.

Page 87: Must see!
The learners do the activity as described on the 
photocopiable page. See also page 86 under ‘Main 
activities’ for examples.

Page 89: Questions about Goldilocks 
and Little Red Riding Hood
Answers will vary, for example:

Goldilocks’ questions about Little Red 
Riding Hood

 1.  It’s really a nickname that everyone knows 
her by, because she always wears a red cloak 
and hood.

 2.  She’s about 7 years old.

 3.  Yes, because her parents believe the woods 
are safe, but she has to stick to the paths 
she knows and not wander off into the trees.

 4.  Yes, her parents tell her not to wander off into 
the trees because of the wild animals that live 
there.

 5.  She knows she shouldn’t talk to him, but he 
seems nice and friendly so she does stop, and 
then picks flowers as he suggests.

Little Red Riding Hood’s questions about 
Goldilocks

 1.  Yes, it’s long and blond and she washes and 
brushes it to keep it shiny.

 2. She’s about 8 years old.

 3.  Yes, because she’s very grown-up and 
sensible.

 4.  Yes, but she doesn’t know which house they 
live in.

 5.  She runs away because she knows she has 
done a bad thing in eating their porridge, 
breaking their chair and sleeping in Little 
Bear’s bed.

Page 91: Fairy-tale quiz
Answers will vary; see page 90 under ‘Fairy-tale 
quiz’ for an example.
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Unit 2B: Non-chronological 
reports and dictionaries
Page 93: Fact or fi ction?
 1. Book A: 

  

Can’t You Sleep,
Little Bunny?

Mrs Bunny Rabbit didn’t
know what to do! 
She had tried singing to
her,telling her a story
and wrapping her
up - but nothing  worked.

How can
Mrs Bunny
Rabbit get her
baby to sleep?
She tried
everything
until one day ... well,
you’ll have to find
out inside.

Can’t You Sleep,
Little Bunny ?

 2. Book B: 

  

Looking After
Your Rabbit

Feeding your rabbit

apple

hay cabbage

broccoli

spinach
This book will

tell you all you

need to know

to keep your

rabbit fit and

healthy.  

Looking After

Your Rabbit

 2. a)  fiction. Reasons could include: it is a made-
up story about imaginary rabbits.

  b)  information. Reasons could include: it tells 
true facts about what pet rabbits like to eat 
and how to look after them.

Page 95: What are you interested 
in?
Personal response.

Page 97: Having Fun on a Rainy Day
Look for the words stuck in alphabetical order 
next to the appropriate letter.

Page 99: Fact-fi nding mission!
Answers will vary; look for them coming from the 
text.

Page 101: Animal facts
 1. Answers will vary, for example:

   This is a wolf. It has thick fur and a bushy tail.

   This is a crocodile. It has sharp teeth and a 
powerful tail.

   This is a giraffe. It has a long neck and 
long legs.

   This is an elephant. It has enormous ears and 
a trunk.

 2.  Look for the learners drawing lines from each 
description to the correct picture.

Page 103: What am I?
Spoon. 3 facts.

Pen. 3 facts.

Bird feeder. 3 facts.

Ensure the pictures match the descriptions.

Page 105: Asking questions
The learners do the activity as described on 
page 104 under ‘Main activities’.

Page 107: ABC check
Look for the words stuck in alphabetical order 
under the appropriate letter.

Page 109: Using a dictionary
Answers will vary depending on the dictionary used.

Page 111: Spelling check
elephant book carrot
seal tortoise comb
binoculars six lizard

Page 113: Guess the word
floor neck
thirteen hammer

Page 115: Pictures, names and 
defi nitions
Answers will vary, for example:

Word: Mask
Definition: ‘A covering 
for the face that hides it.’

Word: Owl
Definition: ‘A large 
bird that hunts at 
night.’

Word: Desert
Definition: ‘A large 
area covered in sand.’

Word: Horse
Definition: ‘An animal 
that you can sit on to ride.’

Unit 2C: Simple rhymes
Page 117: If you’re happy and you 
know it
Song to sing with the learners.

Page 119: This old man
Song to sing with the learners.

Page 121: Humpty Dumpty sat on 
a bed
Answers will vary, from the choices provided on 
the photocopiable page.

Page 123: Little Boy Blue
Poem to read with the learners.

Page 125: Over the park
Answers will vary, for example:

We’ve been here a long time, you’ve had a go on 
everything and we have to go home now. We can 
come back again soon.
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Page 127: Sound collectors
Answers will vary, for example:
whistling blowing ticking
purring ringing dripping
singing shouting crashing

Page 129: Rhyming pairs
The learners do the activity as described on 
page 128 under ‘Musical rhyming-words 
game’. The correct pairs are shown in order on 
photocopiable page 129, before they are cut out.

Unit 3A: Fantasy stories
Page 131: Monster!
Answers will vary, for example:

 1.  horn nose arm foot toenail claw eye

 2. a)  The monster has three eyes and three horns.

  b) It has claws and toenails.

  c)  It has three arms and three feet.

Page 133: The Purple Pest
Look for the capital letters circled in green and the 
full stops in red.

 1. The monster was purple all over.

  It had two big horns on its head.

  It had two huge eyes and a long nose.

  It had a small round mouth.

  It had a round body covered in purple hair.

   It had lots of sharp spikes sticking out of its 
back.

  Both arms and legs had sharp claws.

  His name was Purple Pest.

 2.  Answers will vary. Look for the learners 
including elements from the description.

Page 135: My monster
The learners do the activity as described on the 
photocopiable page and under ‘Main activities’ on 
page 134.

Page 137: Monster story
The learners do the activity as described under 
‘Main activities’ on page 136.

Page 139: Should I stay or should 
I go?
The learners do the activity as described under 
‘Main activities’ on page 138.

Page 141: Postcards from Wild 
Island
1. monsters boat teeth trick

2–3.  Answers will vary. Look for the learners using 
clues from the story to complete the postcard 
and letter.

Page 143: In dark, dark woods
Answers will vary, for example:

 a)  I can see mushrooms, a deer and a secret door 
in a tree.

 b)  I can hear trolls crashing through the woods, 
owls hooting and someone chopping wood.

 c) I can smell smoke, flowers and damp wood.

Page 145: Ingredients for a scary 
story
Answers will vary, for example:

Cave: The cave is dark and gloomy and there are 
eyes peering from it.

Troll: The troll is hairy and scary and bellows and 
bites.

Page 147: What happened next?
The learners do the activity as described under 
‘Main activities’ on page 146.

Page 149: Retelling The Monster 
Bed
The learners do the activity as described under 
‘Main activities’ on page 148.

Page 151: Special powers
The learners do the activity as described under 
‘Starter’ on page 150.

Page 153: My fantasy monster
The learners do the activities as described on 
page 152.

Unit 3B: Information texts 
including recounts
Page 155: The Three Billy Goats 
Gruff
The learners do the activity as described under 
‘Main activities’ on page 154.

Page 157: Short recounts
 1. Answers will vary, for example:

  First, I drew a line from top to bottom.

   Then, I drew another line next to the first one.

   Finally, I drew lots of little lines joining the 
first two lines.

 2. Drawing

 3.  Answers will vary, but should follow the 
model on page 156 under ‘Starter’ and above.
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Page 159: It’s past your bedtime
 1. I said goodnight to 

Dad.
I had a shower.

I pulled on my 
pyjamas.

I cleaned my teeth.

I got into bed. I had a story.

I had a cuddle from 
Mum.

I went to sleep.

 2. Answers will vary, for example:

  a)  Last night, when I went to bed, first, I said 
goodnight to Dad and had a shower.

  b)  Then, I pulled on my pyjamas and cleaned 
my teeth.

  c)  Next, I got into bed and had a story.

  d)  Finally, I had a cuddle from Mum and 
went to sleep.

Page 161: My journey to school
Checklist to help the learners write a recount.

Page 163: Lost keys!
 1.  Answers will vary, but should start with first 

or first of all, followed by then and next, then 
after and / or after that, then finally.

 2. Answers will vary, for example:

  Yesterday my mum lost her keys.

 3. Answers will vary, for example:

  She looked under the cat.

  She looked in the fridge.

  She looked on the bus.

  She looked in her shopping bag.

Page 165: Wish you were here!
The learners do the activity as described on 
page 164 under ‘Main activities’.

Page 167: Growing fl owers
Answers will vary, for example:

Some 
sunflower 
seeds were 
planted.

First, soil 
was placed 
in the 
plant pot.

Then, the 
seeds were 
added.

Soon, a tiny 
shoot 
pushed up 
from the 
soil.

Next, the 
leaves 
began to 
grow.

After that, 
more 
leaves 
grew.

As the 
days 
passed the 
plant grew 
taller and 
a flower 
slowly 
appeared.

The flower 
lasted for a 
few days 
then the 
centre of 
the flower 
turned into 
seeds.

Page 169: Growing older
Answers will vary, for example:

A tree grew 
over many 
years.

First, the tree 
stood tall and 
healthy.

Then, it started 
to lose its leaves.

Later on, it 
lost all of its 
leaves and 
some of its 
branches.

Finally, it fell 
over and 
animals made 
their home 
in it.

Eventually it 
rotted into the 
ground.

Page 171: Night trail
Answers will vary, for example:

First, he slid up the spade.

Then, he glided over the plant pot.

Next, he crossed the book.

After that, he passed the statue.

Then, he crawled along the path.

Finally, he fell asleep under the chair.

Page 173: The Unscary Spider
Story to read with the learners.

Page 175: Duck in the Truck
Answers will vary; see page 174 under ‘Main 
activities’ for examples.

Page 177: Pass the shopping bag
Answers will vary; see page 176 under ‘Pass the 
shopping bag’ for examples.

Unit 3C: Poems and rhymes 
with similar themes
Page 179: Here we go round the 
mulberry bush
Song to sing with the learners.

Page 181: My raindrop poem
Answers will vary, from the choices provided on 
the photocopiable page.

Page 183: Summer poems
Poems to read with the learners.

Page 185: Windy rhymes
The learners do the activity as described on the 
photocopiable page.

Page 187: Hurricane
Poem to read with the learners.

Page 189: The wind and the sun
Poem to read with the learners.
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Page 191: Weather words
The learners do the activity as described on 
page 190 under ‘Weather words’.

Page 192: The wind and the sun
 1. Any pair:
  kites / nights
  motion / ocean
  grinned / wind

  day / hay

  roses / noses

  spoke / cloak

  prove it / remove it

  broke / cloak

  tugged it / hugged it

  now / brow

  boulders / shoulders

 2. Answer will vary, for example:

  Make the ocean uneven and wavy.

 3.  Answers will vary; look for the learners 
including an explanation.

 4.  Answers will vary; look for the learners 
including an explanation.

 5.  Answers will vary; look for the learners 
using elements from the poem in their 
drawings.


